Bow-Wow-Wow

Source:
Irene E.P. Moses
_Rhythmic Action Plays and Dances_
Springfield, Mass.: Milton Bradley, 1915

Game Directions
Formation: Single circle, partners facing.

_Bow-wow-wow!_  
_Whose dog art thou?_  
_Little Tommy Tucker's dog._  
_Bow-wow-wow!_

Stamp three times (right, left, right).  
Strike right hand sharply against left.  
With a jerk, point right forefinger upward, raising it about nose high.  
Partners clasp hands and quickly circle in place.*  
Stamp three times turning away from partner and facing neighbor.

* Alternate action: Partners clasp hands and circle halfway (trading places). Each repetition of song then continues with a new partner, until all have gone all the way around the circle.
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